Abstract Stratiform clouds acquire charge at their upper and lower horizontal boundaries due to vertical current flow in the global electric circuit. Cloud charge is expected to influence microphysical processes, but understanding is restricted by the infrequent in situ measurements available. For stratiform cloud bases below 1 km in altitude, the cloud base charge modifies the surface electric field beneath, allowing a new method of remote determination. Combining continuous cloud height data during 2015-2016 from a laser ceilometer with electric field mill data, cloud base charge is derived using a horizontal charged disk model. The median daily cloud base charge density found was À0.86 nC m À2 from 43 days' data. This is consistent with a uniformly charged region~40 m thick at the cloud base, now confirming that negative cloud base charge is a common feature of terrestrial layer clouds. This technique can also be applied to planetary atmospheres and volcanic plumes.
Introduction
Stratiform clouds are the most abundant cloud type, typically covering 30% of the globe, and their radiative properties have a significant effect on climate [e.g., Klein and Hartmann, 1993; Wood, 2015] . One key property, which is relatively poorly appreciated, is that these layer clouds acquire charge at their upper and lower horizontal boundaries, from the global atmospheric electric circuit's vertical conduction current passing through the conductivity transition between clear and cloudy air [e.g., Zhou and Tinsley, 2007] . The cloud base charge depends on the local meteorological circumstances defining the cloud boundaries, the local ionization rate [e.g., Harrison et al., 2014] , and the vertical conduction current density. Cloud charge is expected to affect cloud microphysics through droplet coalescence [Harrison et al., 2015] and droplet-aerosol scavenging [Tinsley et al., 2000] . However, little new information on non-thunderstorm cloud charging has been forthcoming since the pioneering measurements of the 1950s [e.g., Imyanitov and Chubarina, 1967; Jones et al., 1959] , with some data now available from occasional in situ measurements at the cloud boundary [Nicoll and Harrison, 2010; Nicoll, 2012; Tsurudome et al., 2013] . Recently, balloon-borne instrumentation has established the presence of layer cloud edge charge at three locations over both hemispheres [Nicoll and Harrison, 2016] . Since the measurements to date have been restricted to airborne platforms, the abundance of charged cloud bases is not well known, which is important for evaluating the importance of charge in microphysical processes, and ultimately weather and climate. Here a new remote sensing technique is used to quantify the prevalence of cloud base charge continuously over 2 years at one midlatitude site, extending the previous findings from balloon soundings alone.
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Key Points:
• Cloud base charge is sensed remotely using its effect on the surface electric field • About 75% of layer clouds observed have appreciably negatively charged cloud bases
Supporting Information:
• Supporting Information S1 The charge associated with the lower edge of a horizontally extensive layer cloud depends on the vertical gradient of conductivity across the cloudair boundary and the vertical current flowing through the boundary. On solely electrostatic considerations, assuming steady state and no horizontal divergence of the current density J c , the charge per unit volume ρ is
where the total conductivity is σ t , z is height, and ε 0 is the permittivity of free space. Equation (1) shows that the charge density at the lower cloud boundary is negative (i.e., where dσt dz is negative for z positive upward, as the conductivity decreases from the clear air beneath into the cloud above). From balloon soundings made through stratiform clouds in both hemispheres, Nicoll and Harrison [2016] reported a mean cloud base charge of À24 pC m
À3
. Because a single balloon sounding only provides an instantaneous cloud edge charge measurement as the instruments pass through the lower cloud boundary, other techniques need to be investigated to provide continuous cloud base charge measurements. One approach is to consider the effect of the cloud base charge on the surface electric field (E z ). This can sometimes be seen directly. Figure 1 shows an example of rapid samples of the cloud base height as determined by a laser ceilometer, with colocated samples of the vertical potential gradient, PG (F in equations), measured by an electric field mill, where, by convention, F = ÀE z . These instruments, a JCI131 all weather field mill and a Vaisala CL31 ceilometer, were operated at the Reading University Atmospheric Observatory (http://www.met.reading.ac.uk/observatorymain/ Observatory_introduction.html). The variability in PG decreased markedly in magnitude after the cloud dissipated, generating rapid but small fluctuations. Under the cloud, the typical time scales of the fluctuations were between 10 and 20 min. (This cloud layer was particularly keenly monitored as it obscured the partial solar eclipse earlier that day at around 0930 UT: the full meteorological and atmospheric electrical conditions for these circumstances at the site are described by Burt [2016] and Bennett [2016] ).
A comparison of simultaneous colocated cloud base height and PG measurements during 2015 and 2016 at Reading is presented in Figure 2 , for circumstances when the PG was positive but the cloud not strongly electrified (so could be assumed not to be mixed phase or convective). It is clear from this that there is a variation of PG with cloud base height when the cloud base is below about 800 m but that no strong effect on the PG exists when the cloud base is above 1000 m. (Cloud base heights below 100 m were excluded from this analysis as these are poorly determined by the ceilometer, and these values are usually also associated with fog, which considerably increases the PG through a near-surface reduction in the air conductivity.) The suppression in PG apparent from Figure 2b as the cloud base lowers is consistent with negative cloud base charge being brought closer to the surface. This does not preclude the existence of one or more additional charge layers above; however, surface PG measurements will be most strongly affected by the 
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cloud base charge, which will also screen out charged layers above it. Measurement of multiple cloud charge zones will still require an in situ sounding, as the full vertical charge structure is likely to be complex [e.g., Tsurudome et al., 2013; Nicoll and Harrison, 2016] .
Methodology
Associated with any charge is an electric field with magnitude proportional to the charge, and inversely proportional to the distance away from the charge at which it is determined. The geometry used to represent the charge (e.g., as a point, line, or disk) determines the form of the field variation with distance. In evaluating the electric field beneath a cloud due to the cloud base charge, a finite radius charged disk provides a realistic description. Empirically, this approach is supported by the consistent charging of the stratiform cloud boundary, found on the regional scale by repeated measurements of the same cloud boundary [e.g., Nicoll and Harrison, 2016, Figure 3] . Practically, the cloud base disk charge can be sensed directly by an upward facing surface electric field mill, with geometry essentially described by a cone having its apex at the field mill position (see Figure S1 in the supporting information). A further important aspect of the finite disk model over point or line charge representations is that it allows the cloud base charge density to be calculated.
A cloud base disk charge of radius R and a charge density Q will enhance or reduce the clear-sky surface potential gradient F 0 . The modified surface potential gradient F s is given by
which is increased or reduced depending on whether Q is positive or negative, respectively. For a negative cloud base charge density Q, the variation of F s with H indicated by equation (2) is consistent with the averaged variation seen in Figure 2 : when the cloud base is high (H>>R) the second right-hand side term of equation (2) tends to zero and F s ➔ F 0 , whereas for a low cloud base (H~R), F s < F 0 .
A charged disk representation implies a zone of homogenous charge. For such a uniformly charged disk, variations in the electric field beneath will only arise from displacement of the charged zone, such as that induced by the horizontal wind. The time scale τ of associated electric field fluctuations would then be given by
where u is the horizontal wind speed at the cloud base level and R is the disk radius.
Data Analysis
Equation (2) can be used to determine the cloud base charge density Q if all the other parameters are known or can be derived. For a colocated field mill and ceilometer beneath the same cloud, the surface potential 
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gradient F s and cloud height H are obtained directly, but the equivalent effective radius of the charged disk R and the clear-sky surface potential gradient F 0 are not known. However, Figure 2 indicates that for cloud bases at some distance from the surface, the surface PG becomes independent of the cloud base height. In this region of the parameter space the PG values are consistent with typical fair weather measurements at the site [Bennett and Harrison, 2007] , and hence, this cloud-independent PG provides an estimate of F 0 . The remaining two parameters, Q and R, can be found by a nonlinear fit of equation (2) to a set of measurements of F s and H.
Single Day
This fitting approach is illustrated in Figure 3 , which shows the time series across a day of (a) F s and (b) H, during which a cloud forms in the last quarter of the day and its base steadily descends. The cloud-independent PG (which is regarded as F 0 ) was also found, by averaging the F s values when 1000 m < H < 1500 m. Figure 3c shows a plot of F s against H. This individual day's measurements, where the cloud base change is clearly identifiable, shows a similar response to the average of the 2 years of values in Figure 2b . Figure 3c includes a fit line made to equation (2) using the values of F s against H, using the nonlinear least squares Gauss-Newton algorithm in the R statistical package [R Core Team, 2015] . This fitting algorithm is iterative and requires initial values, for which values of R = 500 m and Q = 5 nC m À2 were used, although the algorithm is not sensitive to the exact values of the initial guesses. The mean F 0 value found from the cloud-independent region was also used as an input variable. The fit converged after 11 iterations to a tolerance of better than 10
À5
, with both fitting parameters statistically significant. Derived parameters were Q = À(3.6 ± 2.3) nC m À2 and R = (487 ± 44) m, where the uncertainty given is one standard error.
Clearly, this technique is limited by how well the cloud base can be defined by the ceilometer, and whether evaporation of charged drops (virga) occurs at appreciable distances beneath the observed cloud base.
Multiple Days
The agreement between the model and the data for a single day encouraged a similar analysis for all the F s and H data available during 2015 and 2016. Fits to equation (2) for each day were sought using 5 min averages, for as many values as were available. To select circumstances more likely to be stratiform cloud conditions to which equation (1) applies, the cloud base heights were initially restricted to 100 m < H < 2000 m. Even so, not all attempts to fit equation (2) converged, and of those that did, only a subset gave convincing fits. To select days with successful fits, a criterion was added that both the retrieved values for Q and R should be statistically significant (i.e., p < 0.05 in both cases). Statistical significance criteria are, however, essentially Figure 3a , the mean F s (181 Vm À1 ) when 1000 m < H < 1500 m is shown as the dashed horizontal line.
(c) A plot of H against F s with a fit under the assumption of a charged disk in the cloud base of radius R of charge density Q, for H > 100 m. The fitted parameters are Q = À(3.6 ± 2.3) nC m À2 and R = (487 ± 44) m.
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arbitrary, as any level of significance can be chosen, but applying the same requirements to all days' data offered some uniformity in the quality of the fits retained. A further criterion was that for each day considered, there should be no rainfall recorded. This was interpreted as daily rainfall of less than 0.2 mm at the site's tipping bucket rain gauge.
Following this selection approach, fits for Q and R from 43 dry days during 2015 and 2016 were retained for further analysis. For R, the median value was 663 m (interquartile range (IQR): 385 m to 861 m) and for Q the median was À0.86 nC m À2 (IQR: À1.43 nC m À2 to 0.47 nC m
À2
). The disk radius R is fairly narrowly constrained, indicating an approximate charge length scale of~500 m to which the field mill responds. From these estimates of R and assuming typical wind speeds at the cloud base of 5 to 10 ms À1 , equation (3) gives an associated fluctuation time scale in electric field of τ~100 s. The observed fluctuations beneath cloud apparent in Figure 1 occur on much longer duration time scales (~20 min), indicating charge homogeneity on length scales much greater than R. Figure 4 presents the derived Q values as a time series, with an integral histogram. It is clear that the cloud base charge density is almost always negative (31 of 43 days), and for those cases which the charge density is positive, appreciable error bars are associated with the fit. Further investigation of the weather conditions at the site for the positive charge days suggest that many of these result from low-level fog substantially increasing the PG positively. Because of the variation in depth of different surface fog layers, these circumstances cannot be straightforwardly excluded from the data without jeopardizing genuinely fog-free fits in which the lower cloud bases strongly influence the results.
Effect of Cloud Duration
The days analyzed all had persistent cloud, but of different durations. The duration was calculated as the longest continuous period of available cloud base height determinations on a particular day. By comparing daily cloud duration with its derived base charge, it was found that a daily cloud duration of greater than 16 h (see Figure S2a ) was required for the cloud base charge to reach its maximum magnitude and become independent of cloud duration. Using a Wilcox test (Figure S2b ), the cloud base charge was significantly (p < 0.05) nonzero for cloud durations longer than the median duration of 12.2 h. This minimum duration of cloud for a negative cloud base charge to be robustly established indicates a sustained cloud layer. This finding also supports the assumption that the observed modulation of surface PG is associated with persistent layer clouds, as frontal clouds typically vary over shorter time scales.
Discussion
Continuous measurements of cloud base charge provide key information for investigating the effects of charge on droplet formation and growth [Harrison et al., 2015] and droplet-aerosol scavenging [Tinsley et al., 2000] . The influence of cloud base charge on surface PG provides a basis on which to determine the cloud base charge remotely, using ceilometer and electric field mill data, without the need for in situ measurements.
669 complete days of data were available in 2015-2016. Of these days, there were 58 dry days on which clouds persisted for longer than 12.2 h (the median in Figure S2a ), and valid fits (as defined in Figure 3c ) were obtained on 43 days. This indicates that the technique was applicable on about three quarters of days likely to have sufficiently persistent stratiform clouds for charge to build up. From these measurements, the cloud [Nicoll and Harrison, 2016] . Assuming that the lower cloud base represents a uniform disk of charge with À24 pC m À3 , the thickness of the layer required would be about 40 m. This is consistent with the typical thickness of charge layers observed previously [Nicoll and Harrison, 2010, 2016] and indicates that charge at the base is a ubiquitous property of low-level layer clouds. Further work is needed to determine the microphysical effects of the charging and its potential role for the cloud's radiative properties and precipitation.
Conclusions
This work establishes for the first time by remote sensing that negative charge is prevalent in the bases of layer clouds, during 2 years of measurements over Reading, UK. This adds to in situ evidence of cloud base charge observed at two other sites near the poles [Nicoll and Harrison, 2016] . The new cloud charge sensing technique presented here has broader applications, from monitoring charged volcanic plumes [James et al., 1998 ] to other planets with stratiform-like clouds, such as Jupiter and Saturn [e.g., Showman and de Pater, 2005] . Evidence of similar electric field modulation, as the distance between a cloud and an electric field sensor changes, would allow the existence of a planetary global electric circuit [Aplin et al., 2008] to be inferred without the need for measurements of vertical current flow.
